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Inside this issue:

2017 started off with a bang! We had our awards night which was a huge success! Two Oceans is in
full swing with the Ultra runners already completing the 30km Bay2Bay, 36km Red Hill and 42.2km
Peninsula marathon. ARD has also started up the Little Leopards training program. The caliber of
runners has significantly improved this year. It seems 5 is the new 6 with regards to running pace
as most runs are well below 6min/km. It really looks like this year is going to be even more eventful than 2016!
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ARD Awards Evening
- Mardi Gras Party
What a fabulous evening we had for our ARD
Awards Night! The décor, glitz and glam, entertainment, food and
company was spectacular!

Most Improved Runner - Kouthar Martin

Celebrating 10 years
with ARD
Sedick Philander

Runner of the Year - Ayesha Molti

Mujaahid Philander

Sportsperson of the Year - Muizh Lewin

Anton Julius

2016 Trophy Winners
Junior of the Year - David Mulombo

Zahier Kapery

Bronze - Nuraan Davids with 43 completes
races

2016 League Winners
Pedro Flowers
Gasina Bassier
Zahid Ebrahim
Muizh Lewin
Siraaj Slamang

Upcoming Races

Nuraan Davids

 Mar 18 Ravensmead

Celebrating 5 years with
ARD
Abdullah Petersen
Abduragmaan Nordien
Abubakar Marcus
Adeela Kapery
Amina Nordien
Fatima Amardien
Fatima Salie
Faldiela Gassiep
Hisham Petersen
Kouthar Martin
Mariam Isaacs
Mymoena Jabaar
Nesa Salie
Shihaam Geyer
Yaqub Ebrahim
Yusrah Jacobs
Zahid Ebrahim
Zainu Ungerer

 Mar 21 Tyger Run
 Mar 25 Laguna Mall
 Apr 1: Leapfrog
 Apr 2: Spar Womens
Race

Top: League Winners

Top: ARD First Time Marathoners

Right: ARD Chairman giving
his speech
Bottom: ARD Juniors won the
Winter League Challenge!

Left: Trophy Winners
Top: ARD EXCO & Awards Committee
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We are very fortunate at ARD to have a vast
number of photographers in our club. This
allows us to capture all those very ‘special’
moments. This year, we wanted to include
some of these more memorable instances in a
special Fun Awards Category! Take a look at
the winners below!

Fun Awards!

Winners
Jump Award - Shamiel Shira
Crayfish Award - Amaanoela Solomon
‘Sole Mate’ Award - Achmat & Neesa Salie
Behind the Lens - Hisham Petersen
No Filter - Moeneeb Eksteen
Mug Shot - Durie Pathan
Poser - Shariefa Fakier
Wonder Bra’ - Faldiela Gassiep

ARD Little Leopards: Our Future Stars!

We started something new at ARD this year. A training group for our Little Leopards!
Some of these children show more dedication and discipline than even their parents!
They sure have made us proud!
Training starts off with some light jogging
followed by drills that teach the children
how to run properly. We do sets of high
knees, scissor kicks, fast legs and butt
kicks with all the children.

We then have our main
set of exercises which
can be a combination of
sprints, games that help
with coordination, speed
and running technique as
well as relays and endurance training.

We make sure the children have plenty
of water breaks! That’s why we ask mom
and dad to bring along a water bottle.
These kids are working hard!

After our main exercises, the kids cool
down with a quick game of tag or on-on.
We then have our stretch session which is
very important after such rigorous exercise! We end our training session with a
debriefing where we discuss what we
learned that session, what our favourtie
exercise was and how we felt during and
after our training.
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Message of Thanks - from the Chairman
Lets Show Gratitude

Outstanding Performances on the road are
always recognized and bears fruit at our
annual awards, in the social media and
amongst members.
What we sometimes fail to recognize are
those individuals behind the scenes who
give their all and those who go beyond
their call of duty and sometimes sacrifice
their own progress to make ARD what it is.
We would like to take the opportunity to
acknowledge some of those individuals.
Munirah for doing the secretarial duties
for most of 2016.
Boeta Manie Nordien who takes care of
our possessions at the gazebo.
Ruwayhida Thebus and Hisham Petersen
who represents ARD at the FMC. Ruwayhida is doing such a sterling job she
was elected as the FMC Secretary.
Hisham Petersen and Sedick Philander
who takes care of the outside events like
the Bay to Bay and Spar Ladies water table. Ably supported every year by volunteers and family members.
Mogamat Kamies, Sulaiman Samodien and
Shaheen Orrie who each has a portfolio at
OMTOM.
Ayesha Molti for doing all the logs for

2016 and Farouk who assists us with IT
issues.
The Gazebo duty team – Mubeen, Zahid,
Siraaj and Eben whom ensure that the gazebo is always at the races and all those
who assist them.
The Little Leopards Team – Gasina, Ruwayda, Ilhaam, Suzie, Aasiyah and others
for the success of the little leopards youth
training.

These are some of the
unsung heroes of ARD...

Our Race Director, Zaid Orrie, for your
sterling work at our 3 Vlei race and all
members who contributed in whichever
way possible.
Our admin team – Adielah, Gasina, Zahid,
Sharifa for ensuring our invoicing and
statements are always up to date and
monthly income and Expenses are reconciled.
These are some of the unsung heroes of
ARD, whom deserve the accolades. There
are many others we may fail to mention
that keep the ARD engine going. Let’s
show our gratitude! - Hassiem Samodien
(with thanks to the Secretary for helping to
compile this article).

Coach Marshall, our club captains Shamiel
Shira and Faizel Haroon and group leaders who assist in the various training
groups.
Thank you to our members who share
their breakfast with all at the races as well
as those members who offer lifts to other
members.
Gasina - Always present to assist members. You open your home to members to
drop off and collect monies, gear, etc.

ARD in the Media!
I bet you didn’t know some ARD members are famous!

Zainu Ungerer on Deen TV.
Speaking about her part in the
PCRF Chicago Marathon
event.

Ayesha Molti makes the
cover of Peoples Post! So
proud to have such a
remarkable role model
part of ARD.

Whose that on the OMTOM countdown flyer?
Why, its ARD Ultra runner Saadiq Ungerer! Way
to go Saadiq!

The real value of setting goals is not the
recognition or reward, it’s the person we
become by finding the discipline, courage
& commitment to achieve them.

Top: Legend indeed!
Look at those amazing times Coach
Marshal achieved!
Left: Farouk Molti
has expanded his
sporting career into
triathlons, completing the Discovery
triathlon earlier this
year! Farouk Molti—TriAthlete!
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Running the Wire: Finding the Correct Balance
‘Many runners are unable to find the balance between running and the
rest of their life’
Salaam (Peace). I was asked to write an

mistakable, staying true to her values

goal. As a SMART goal you will have a

article about my running journey of

(Spiritual). As Nuraan Ismail writes in

clear training program with time as one

16years. However I thought a current

her Facebook post “She’s one of a

of the requirements. The time will defi-

matter would be much more appropri-

kind...not just the best hijaabi runner

nitely impact on family. Please make

ate. Many runners are unable to find the

but the bestest of friends”. In the Peo-

sure you get this right. As Captain and

balance between running and the rest

ples Post article, Ayesha speaks about

GL so many runners are finding it diffi-

of their life. I think this is an ideal op-

ensuring her family is taken care of

cult to align their spouse to their goal.

portunity to explain my running philos-

before committing to running and with

The reason is usually their spouse was

ophy.

her husband, Farouk Molti, also an ac-

not involved at the start. Make no mis-

My running philosophy is deeply root-

complished runner, her family was

take, you the runner is at fault.

ed in my personal principles and be-

aligned to her goal (Family). Ayesha

There are some definites that I need to

liefs. The 3 aspects of my life that drives

also indicated that she was in a position

make both runner and spouse aware of.

all my decision making are Spirituality

to negotiated flexible working hours at

Once you decide to run, the running

(I am Muslim first), Family (married to

work (Work). It is my opinion that by

bug will definitely bite. You will defi-

my beautiful wife Rushda for 21years &

aligning all these factors she was able

nitely become physically stronger. You

been entrusted with raising 3 wonderful

to reach her goals.

will loose weight. Your body shape will

kids) and Work (Performance Lead at

My advice is that all runners, long time

change. Distance running will give you

GSK). In my opinion, these 3 factors are

or new, is to align these 3 factors in

more endurance. You will mentally get

important to reach balance and should

their life in order to set them up for suc-

stronger. ARD, being a social club, you

be given strong consideration before

cess. However, too many runners start

will meet more people. All these chang-

you make the life changing decision to

with the wrong mindset. We have all

es will come as a shock to your spouse

run. An example of this balance is

heard this before: “Julle is mal om so

if they were not part of the journey from

ARD’s own superwoman Ayesha Molti

ver te hardloop”. Before you know it

the start. At this stage you may even

who was ARD’s Runner of the Year for

that same person is running marathons.

have progressed from beginner (2hr

the past two years. Ayesha’s phenome-

In my experience if you want to do this

per week) to training for a marathon (at

nal performance was recognized by

correctly, your starting point is, at all

least 10hrs per week). The dreaded

“Peoples Post” recently. Peoples Post

times, an Intention/Goal. This goal must

response

featured Ayesha on their front page.

be

Measurable,

‘Sweetheart you are running too much.

Reading this article it is clear that the

Achievable, Realistic and Time bound).

We don’t see you anymore. You just

secret to Ayeshas success is the fact

Once you have a goal make sure your 3

wanna run”. My advice: PLEASE IN-

that she has taken these 3 factors into

factors are aligned. For example: Your

VOLVE YOUR SPOUSE FROM THE

account. Firstly, her appearance is un-

spouse should at least be aware of your

START. - Faizel Haroon

SMART

The League
Upcoming League Races
Mar 25: Langebban 10km
Apr 9: Central Athletics 10km
Apr 27: Nantes 10km
May 28: UCT 10km

(Specific,

from

your

spouse:

2017 is our year to take the Coca-Cola League! We are currently in second place, trailing behind by a mere 4 points! Sparatans and MSA are right on our heels and the next league race
will be a major deciding factor in the standings.
The next League race will take place in lovely
Langebaan. ARD has hired a 60-seater bus so if you
need a lift book your seat ASAP! Cost is only R30. ARD
also has a house for us to use for a quick after run celebration! Expect severe FOMO systems if you are not
there!
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The Hype: Two Oceans!
With a record number of 21km and 56km entrants, the 2017 Old Mutual Two Oceans Marathon is bound to be the event of the year! ARD
members have been training hard since the
beginning of 2017, especially our Ultra Marathon runners. This year, we have 27 21km first
timers and 22 members taking on the 56km
Ultra Marathon for the first time.

2017 OMTOM Stats
21km

56km

110 participants

50 participants

27 first timers

22 first timers

2016 OMTOM Stats
21km

56km

Entrants: 118

Entrants: 35

Finishers: 113 (5 Did
not start)

Finishers: 30

First ARD across the
line:
Jameel Petersen
1.34.50

First ARD across the
line:
Moeneeb Abrahams
5.06.25
8 ARD Bronze Finishers
(under 6 hours)

The ARD OMTOM Club Training Run
ARD hosted a tremendously successful OMTOM LSD. Participants
were very complimentary to the efforts our members put into hosting
this event.

CLUB HISTORY

ARD Athletics Club
If you have any advice, information
or a personal story you would like to
contribute to the club newsletter
PLEASE send your write up to:
suzie.germs@gmail.com

Just
Run!

ARD Athletic club, has been in existence for 19 years and endeavours to provide an avenue for the community to improve physical
fitness and to lead a healthy life style.
The club was based in the Grassy Park – Retreat area but has
grown to incorporate members from other areas especially the Salt
River-Woodstock, Ottery and Wynberg areas.
Members participate in organized running and athletic events
which incorporate regular road running and walking events such as
the Two Oceans and Comrades Marathons. The club is also involved with organizing and assisting in community events such as
fun runs and the Jive Big Walk.
Regular training sessions are conducted on a weekly basis and on
Saturdays/Sundays a Pack run is lead by senior members of the
club.

www.ardathletics.co.za

ARD Athletic Club strives to create space for community members,
especially the youth to participate in running and athletic activities.

Running for more than themselves ARD members take part in the Pledge a Kay initiative
ARD’s Rafiek Dirk, Tauriq Gamildien and Rafiek Roberts decided to run the
UTCT 35, 65 and 100km, climbing between 2000 and 4200m, grueling trail race for more than
just the glory of finishing. They were part of a group of 16 whom started up the Pledge a Kay
initiative, raising funds and awareness for the Red Cross Children’s hospital. Together, the
Pledge a Kay team raised over R120 000 for much needed equipment and resources needed
by the Red Cross Childrens Hospital.

Please feel free to contact your Club Captain or Coach Marshal with any questions, comments and/or concerns you may have regarding running.
Coach Marshal
084 650 8785

Captain Shamil Shira
082 415 7618

marshall.moiloa@gmail.com shamilshira@gmail.com

Captain Faizel Haroon
0760390581
Faizel.f.haroon@gsk.com

M & N School of Driving is offering special discount lessons for
ARD members. They have even
extended this offer to include
your friends and family! 1 hour of
lessons for only R120! Regular
price R160.

